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RE: NOTICE OF CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY - Reopening of Cyclops
1146/12 - GMP/ GMCA/ Banking Fraud Cover Up - COVid Criminals -
Follow Up Mail - Crime Report - File ID INT/06A1/0004545/21. Call For
National Emergency - Act of Terrorism on UK Public.

From: we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com>

To: npcc.foi.request@cru.pnn.police.uk <npcc.foi.request@cru.pnn.police.uk>
Courtenay <courtenay@manx.net>
mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk <mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk>
kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk <kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk>
buchananh@parliament.uk <buchananh@parliament.uk>
mark@saveusnow.org.uk <mark@saveusnow.org.uk>
ventressj@parliament.uk <ventressj@parliament.uk>
67064@gmp.police.uk <67064@gmp.police.uk>
action4justicecontact@gmail.com <action4justicecontact@gmail.com>
john.glen.mp@parliament.uk <john.glen.mp@parliament.uk>
FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk <FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>
69947@gmp.police.uk <69947@gmp.police.uk>
trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net <trccg.conwayroadmp@nhs.net>
62506@gmp.police.uk <62506@gmp.police.uk>
20624@gmp.police.uk <20624@gmp.police.uk>
nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk <nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk>
andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk <andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk>
garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk <garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk>
paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk <paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk>
ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk <ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk>
Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk <Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk>
Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk <Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk>
simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk <simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk>
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Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk <Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk>
michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk <michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk>
Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk <Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk>
shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk <shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk>
Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk <Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk>
jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk <jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk>
mark.collins@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk <mark.collins@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk>
Ben-Julian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk <Ben-Julian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk>
rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk <rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk>
pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk <pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk>
chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk <chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk>
charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk <charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk>
lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk <lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk>
Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk <Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk>
cc@kent.pnn.police.uk <cc@kent.pnn.police.uk>
andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk <andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk>
simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk <simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk>
bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk <bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk>
andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk <andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk>
Comm.PO@met.police.uk <Comm.PO@met.police.uk>
hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk <hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk>
baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk <baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk>
Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk <Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk>
nick.adderley@northants.police.uk <nick.adderley@northants.police.uk>
command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk <command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk>
lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk <lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk>
craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk <craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk>
DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk <DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk>
matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk <matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk>
stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk <stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk>
gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk <gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk>
steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk <steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk>
gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk <gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk>
Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk <Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk>
chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk <chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk>
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martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk <martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk>
chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk <chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk>
david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk <david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk>
Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk <Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk>
kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk <kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk>
Jack Roth <Jack.Roth@avonandsomerset.police.uk>
complaints@gmp.police.uk <complaints@gmp.police.uk>
anikitos@protonmail.com <anikitos@protonmail.com>
mail@pjhlaw.co.uk <mail@pjhlaw.co.uk>

Date: Friday, July 23rd, 2021 at 10:50 AM

Dear Chief Constables, GMP, GMCA, MP's, All 

A quick update given GMCA decided to respond to FOIR 2775936 after my last email. 20.07.21 within two hours. Crime number now necessary for
INT/06A1/0004545/21 

Isle of Man crime number awarded for genocide JS435946946GB 16th July 2021. Same criminal activity just a different City.

GMCA haven't answered the questions raised as it will identify the men and women who are playing a part in the mass murder or genocide now taking
place in Greater Manchester. 

My questions are related to who has gone through the intelligence file and deemed it should be closed?  

This course of action is necessary in preventing a timely intervention and saving lives. 

Is it PS E Green 14908 off his own bat? Possibly not. 

Or is he being instructed from within the Council (GMCA) or GMP by ultimately Andy Burnham and his Masonic, Common Purpose controllers? 

More specifically confirming no pandemic/ no virus  would be made clear from the request for deaths, burials and cremations 2018 to date which has
been omitted by GMCA. Totally? 

GMCA Response:

Dear Mr Lamb Freedom of Information Act 2000 Thank you for your request for information that was received by us on 24 June 2021 regarding the
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Dear Mr Lamb Freedom of Information Act 2000 Thank you for your request for information that was received by us on 24 June 2021, regarding the
implementation of 5G: 

1. Who has done the investigation and audit?  
2. What Evidence have they looked at?  
3. What is their professional standing in Defence Energy Weapons, 5G/ LED lighting wavelength and protection/ Asymmetrical Warfare/ Vaccines/ Bio
Weapons etc  
4. Which medical experts did they consult with? etc 

Further questions to GMCA FOIR team. 

These are the component parts confirming: 5-6 

Take my questions 1-4 and find out who in GMCA is attempting to block the Crime Number as GMP are paid for out of GMCA's budget. Who is pulling
PS E Green 14908 strings.  

Is it Andy Burnham as self appointed Police Commissioner? 

Please also provide the data for deaths/ burials and cremations for 2018 - 2019 - 2020 and 2021 to date. 

Ian Hopkins was sacked or retired early in December 2020 this is related, FOIR GMCA was copied: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-statement-of-
truth-day-7-process-end-22-12-20 

We need names, technical expertise if used and who has attempted to close down the Intelligence building exercise as this by now should be a crime report as
agreed with GMP, Central Park, Northampton Road in April. 24.04.21 

This is linked with the implementation of a 5G Kill Grid when used in association with a Bio Weapon/ Jab containing metals plus other nasties that are
totally unnecessary given there is No Virus, No Valid Test and No Contagion to address. This is extreme criminal activity being covered up by GMP and
all Chief Constables nationwide. https://1drv.ms/v/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvpGZg2iONAeWf-H3w?e=DSLOd0 

GMCA Response This request is being handled under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. The information you have requested is not held by
Greater Manchester Combined Authority. I can confirm that the GMCA does not hold this information as we have not deemed any
investigation to be necessary. We closely follow the guidance from Public Health England (PHE) which has not revealed any evidence requiring
an investigation to be undertaken. The GMCA will not hesitate to take any necessary action in the event that the PHE advice in respect of 5G
and potential health issues changes. If you have any queries or concerns then please do not hesitate to contact us, quoting your reference number:
2775936 If you are not satisfied with this response you may ask for an internal review. Internal review requests should be submitted within two months
of the date of receipt of the response to your original letter and should be addressed to: foi.officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk If you are not content
with the outcome of the internal review, you have the right to apply directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. The Information
Commissioner can be contacted at: Information Commissioner's Office Wycliffe House Water Lane Wilmslow Cheshire SK9 5AF 

I'm doing this for audit trail purposes and so each and everyone of you cannot state you were not aware of what is taking place. A special shout out also
to Mike Kane MP as this could have been dealt with in October 2018 but he is compromised and the deaths that have followed nationally could have

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-statement-of-truth-day-7-process-end-22-12-20
https://1drv.ms/v/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvpGZg2iONAeWf-H3w?e=DSLOd0
mailto:foi.officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk
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to Mike Kane MP as this could have been dealt with in October 2018 but he is compromised and the deaths that have followed nationally could have
been prevented. Silent Weapons Quiet wars being the blueprint. PHE are now a proven criminal entity under control of The City as discussed previously.
The Hancock sacking event was a distraction to the news 60% of jabbed men and women were dying supporting the bio weapon claim. 

Many men women and children still can be saved by powering off the 5G Array sites and stopping the Genocide through the Government/ NHS Jab/
Bio Weapon programme. 

We've provided the reasons and evidence why it should be stopped and technical expertise to indicate what will happen if you fail in doing your duty.  
This is the greatest criminal activity ever witnessed and to date you have failed to act and abide by your oaths of  office. 

Chief Constables and staff carrying out the tasks associated with the counterfeit CoronaVirus Act 2020 are working to a 2000 plus year old Jewish
Cabalistic agenda that if you care to look is pieced together for you linked below. 
Do your own research, failing to do so is a dereliction of duty. In CPS terms its Wilful Neglect or Misconduct in Public Office. 

 https://www.cps.gov.uk/legal-guidance/misconduct-public-office 

The wilful neglect or misconduct can be the result of a positive act or a failure to act. In the case of R v Dytham [1979] QB 722, for example, a police
officer was held to have been correctly convicted when he made no move to intervene during a disturbance in which a man was kicked to death. ( For
kicked to death place jabbed  by a bio weapon and radiated to death by 5G Electromagnetic Fields operating at 15 to 30 times the safe level 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week) 

There must also be an element of knowledge or at least recklessness about the way in which the duty is carried out or neglected.
The test is a subjective one and the public officer must be aware that his/her behaviour is capable of being misconduct. 

Meaning of 'wilful' (also see ‘Breach of Duty’)  

In Attorney General's Reference No 3 of 2003 the court approved the definition of 'wilful' as ‘deliberately doing something which is
wrong knowing it to be wrong or with reckless indifference as to whether it is wrong or not'.  

In R v G [2003] UK HL 50 Lord Bingham said with respect to inadvertence: 

“It is clearly blameworthy to take an obvious and significant risk of causing injury to another. But it is not clearly blameworthy to do
something involving a risk of injury to another … if one genuinely does not perceive the risk. Such a person may fairly be accused of
stupidity or lack of imagination, but neither of those failings should expose him to conviction of serious crime or the risk of
punishment.” 

Lord Steyn added: 

https://www.cps.gov.uk/legal-guidance/misconduct-public-office
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“… the stronger the objective indications of risk, the more difficult it will be for defendants to repel the conclusion that they must have
known.” (R v G [2003] UK HL 50) 

Abuse of the public’s trust 

Public officers carry out their duties for the benefit of the public as a whole. If they neglect or misconduct themselves in the course of
those duties this may lead to a breach or abuse of the public's trust.  

There are enough people telling each and everyone of you this in Manchester, Newcastle, Birmingham, London to every Town and City, Nationwide and
supported in force with events in London.  

You are informed of the dangers, injuries and harm being committed. You have the supporting evidence. INT/06A1/0004545/21 
https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?e=cHNwwV 

Points of Reference: 5G plus Jab/ Bio-Weapon results in death. This is by design and a planned attack on UK Men Women & Children. 

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/an-illusion-so-great-so-vast-it-escapes-perception 
https://thegenocidereport.org/stages-of-genocide/ 
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/pingdemic-the-art-of-war-via-sms-app 
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/5g-warfare-its-a-blast-its-on-your-high-street-360-isr 
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/vaxxing-kids-usa-uk-nuremberg-2-0-iom-1-9-21 

We are in stages 8 an 9 of the stages of genocide id say with an opportunity to reduce the deaths by acting now. 

The Pingdemic is to create the shortages of manpower and food supply which will affect you and yours also many others that will commit suicide or
similar acts of harm to themselves as they cannot identify what is happening as they have no points of reference. People such as Mark Steele, Courtenay
Heading, Dave Laity, Bernician and myself do, as we collated the evidence over years and submitted it to you on being at the wrong end of your
handlers and witnessed what was taking place early on. 

The piece by the Bernician on Mass Murder By Government Policy spells it out for you on what those in public office have been covering up.  
Whether  you read watch and take note of what we've communicated is up to you but remember ignorance is no excuse in law.  

Those who have failed to act will be brought to justice by the people of this country under its constitutional laws.  

Each and every one of those MP's Public Officials and Police failing to act will be found guilty of crimes against humanity. Nuremberg Code applies.
Nolan principles apply. 

https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?e=cHNwwV
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/an-illusion-so-great-so-vast-it-escapes-perception
https://thegenocidereport.org/stages-of-genocide/
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/pingdemic-the-art-of-war-via-sms-app
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/5g-warfare-its-a-blast-its-on-your-high-street-360-isr
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/vaxxing-kids-usa-uk-nuremberg-2-0-iom-1-9-21
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https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/download-pdf-version-master 
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/ 

New Nuremberg trials commence 1.9.21 Isle of Man.  
Crime number JS435946946GB.  

https://www.cps.gov.uk/reporting-crime 
  
Telling the police 

If you witness a crime you have a vital role to play in bringing the criminals to justice. 

If you witness a crime you have a vital role to play in bringing the criminals to justice. You may well be feeling upset and have doubts
about reporting what you have seen. There is no legal obligation to contact the police, but the information you give them could bring
a criminal to justice. Reporting the crime to the police could prevent further crimes being committed and protect others from
becoming victims. The criminal justice system can only work effectively with your help. 

Crime number please, evidence with yourselves. Thanks 

bruce - robert : lamb
  

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

------- Original Message ------- 
On Tuesday July 20th 2021 at 2:18 PM we the people uk <we the people uk@protonmail com> wrote:

https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/download-pdf-version-master
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
https://www.cps.gov.uk/reporting-crime
https://protonmail.com/
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On Tuesday, July 20th, 2021 at 2:18 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote: 
Crime Report of Genocide - Democide - Fraud - Terrorism - New Nuremberg Trials. 
 
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/an-illusion-so-great-so-vast-it-escapes-perception 
 
Dear Chief Constables, MP's and GMP, Greater Manchester Council FOIR team members. 
 
A Crime report that needs the GMP report number is attached and linked in the post and other points i'm sure you are aware of after recent
events. Specifically 19th July Parliament Square. London. Freedom Day. 
 
1. GMP you are covering up the Genocide agenda within your own ranks via The Economic Crime Unit, Councils and failed GMCA FOIR request
2775936. These are questions that would indicate you know its a hoax pandemic and we are looking at murder by bio weapons. GMP are now
complicit in the murder of every Mancunian that follows the Vaxx/ Bio - Weapon 5G Agenda 21/2030. Nolan Principles apply. The same goes for
every UK Chief Constable aligned with the Treasonous UK Government. 
2. The 19th Saw a great turnout in London from all accounts and it would appear even some Met Police are now aligning themselves with their
oath of office and taking off the riot gear. The rest of the UK Police should follow their lead or stand trial for "Just Following Orders" Nuremberg
Code applies. 
3. The New Nuremberg Trials Isle of Man, 1.9.21 is formally announced with evidence that also is within the intelligence building file that GMP/
GMCA are attempting to close INT/06A1/0004545/21 
 
Its time to decide. You go down with The Covid Criminals or stick to your oath of office. Thanks 
 
 
bruce - robert : lamb 
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/ 
 

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
 

------- Original Message ------- 
On Wednesday, July 14th, 2021 at 4:00 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote: 

England & Wales Chief Constables, MP's, Police Constables, Medics, All. 
 
So total silence for over 7 days from GMP, ECU and GMCA on whose responsible for attempting to cover up the intelligence gathering file
and progressing to a crime number. Interesting state of affairs for those acting in the public interest? 
 
2775936 - FOIR REQUEST. 
 
This i feel will have to be a crime report within a crime report to get results. That can wait as we have the evidence.. in abundance. 

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/an-illusion-so-great-so-vast-it-escapes-perception
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
https://protonmail.com/
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We now have the names of those creating the blockages within GMCA and GMP but as mentioned before those higher up in the line of
command will ultimately also have to be held to account such as Andy Burnham and his Masonic brotherhood. 
 
This would be the same for all Chief Constables I feel given the control that Common Purpose and Freemasonry have within your ranks. 
 
 
We've expanded the analysis on the financial/ fraud side thanks to Action 4 Justice also added the Cyclops 1146/12 materials to the "Body
of Knowledge" that is INT/06A1/0004545/21 
 
Your Oaths of Office of Do No Harm for Doctors and Medics and Police Constables under Oath needed to be maintained and adhered to
but in many cases i feel this will be too late for those who your oaths apply as they will have died. 
 
I've placed a few linked articles here as there would appear to be a change in tack or breaking of ranks within those who control you and
therefore I've put them together so you cannot say we were not informed. 
 
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/illuminati-break-ranks-impact-5g-jabs-n-stabs-the-genocide-agenda 
 
Within the post there is reference to a contract for the collection of bodies for Greater London and a whistleblower who has had talks
where 200,000 bodies per week may have to be collected and stored. This will be 5G - BIO WEAPON related. 
 
II.1.4) Short description 

The Authority seeks to procure a framework agreement for temporary body storage in the event of an
excess deaths situation for the 32 London boroughs and the City of London, led by Westminster City

Council. The framework agreement will appoint a single provider and will be for a period of 4 years.
This will be a contingency contract, only called upon in the event that an excess deaths situation
arises in the future and existing local body storage capacity needs to be augmented. 
 
There havent been excess deaths to date as there was no pandemic just media hype and the FOIR and data held reflects this in the
intelligence building file. INT/06A1/0004545/21. Confirmed October 2018 this was a takedown of the UK economy. 
  
 
I started thinking about putting this piece together after my recent experience in Wythenshawe Hospital with my mum. Age 93 with
dementia who had a fall and experienced a fractured shoulder as a result.  
 

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/gmp-genocide-report-int-06a1-0004545-21
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/illuminati-break-ranks-impact-5g-jabs-n-stabs-the-genocide-agenda
https://www.find-tender.service.gov.uk/Notice/013120-2021
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She had been in various parts of the Hospital since May 12th. She recently went back in after rolling out of bed as they wouldn't provide
sides for the bed and their policy was to attempt to get her into a nursing home, then asset strip.  
 
Knowing that this would be possibly the last chance we would see her with UK Government policy moving toward total lockdown and jab
everyone linked with the care industry, this had to be stopped. 
 
 
Three Doctors plus two nurses in the last few days refused to take the Genocide reports from me indicating that DARPA Hydrogel and
Vaccine content contained toxins and were Bio Weapons. 
 
I received another call from a Doctor who shall remain nameless as i respect her view although misinformed as she has been programmed
by Public Health England (PHE) who are now proven terrorists and agents of the EU, UN, WEF, CCP. 
 
 
She had asked again as that my mum hadn't been swabbed or vaccinated, they would like to do this - My Answer NO as LPOA - and again
I explained why, but now she was at risk or placed others at risk in their books of Catching COVID 19 (The Mix They are Jabbing You With
!!), she was where i left her in an isolation room, confirmed by the Doctor. Fortunately she will be out on Friday 16th but the point is in the
main this. 
 
 
The Medical profession and the Police can no longer think critically for themselves. They no longer have a clue. They Follow Orders - Adolf
Eichmann's Nuremberg plea wont cut it, believe me. 
 
They have totally lost control and been manipulated by madmen and women with a genocide or eugenics agenda. 
 
 

The UK Government was/ has been hijacked for decades if not longer (Battle of Waterloo) and write policy based on lies not science that
they make money from, that all these non critical thinkers now follow. Evidence: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/   
 
 
The Police are protecting those who are facilitating the murder of the UK Public and the Medical profession are jabbing and stabbing the
UK population into extinction or at least completing the Satanic Trans human agenda. 
 
Don't you think there will be repercussions for MP's, Medics, Police under Oaths of Office and The Nolan Principles and English
Constitutional Law.  
 
I will leave you with a thought from Andrew Mathers Peerless Reads. Its all about the marketing. 
 
https://peerlessreads s3 us-east-2 amazonaws com/CV19FNF NarrativeUnfolds 210709a pdf

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/vaxxing-kids-usa-uk-nuremberg-2-0-iom-1-9-21
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-7-principles-of-public-life
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/default-2-7
https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CV19FNF_NarrativeUnfolds_210709a.pdf
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https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CV19FNF_NarrativeUnfolds_210709a.pdf 
 
https://youtu.be/j0FtV96JXP0  
 
You've Been Programmed, Tavistock, Mockingbird, Goebbels Nazi style,  whichever way you cut it, your programmed. Thanks 
 
 
 
bruce - robert : lamb
 
 
 
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
 

------- Original Message ------- 
On Saturday, July 10th, 2021 at 4:35 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote: 
England & Wales Chief Constables, All. 
 
I've attached the latest response to GMCA who seen to be stumbling over the raising of FOIR (2775936) that clearly identifies Greater
Manchester Police attempting to close down the collated evidence of Fraud, Treason, Genocide, Democide held on Intelligence
gathering file: INT/06A1/0004545/21, we still need the name of the man or woman that has ordered this to happen. 
 
This i can understand as it does somehow implicate Greater Manchester Police and the Economic Crime Squad in activities in subverting
the course of Justice, similar to what Dolores Cahill exposed this last week in Ireland.  
 

This is in reference to the arrest of Garda PC Hugh Shovlin's footage who while preventing a political candidate exposing harm and
injury to Men Women and Children also Genocide and Democide, was captured preventing access to a public event.  
 
Dolores had noted irregular activity in respect to suspected vote rigging or tampering with the democratic process. PC Hugh Shovlin
criminally, personally, implicated himself by being in breach of his Oath of Office.  
 
This is as many of you copied were made aware during the We The People - Project Elephant delivery : https://www.we-the-
people.co.uk/ is unconstitutional. 
 
We now have a similar set of events with GMP staff and specifically the Economic Crime Squad staff member attempting to close down
the intelligence gathering file which identifies criminal activity within Police, Politicians, Councils - Local Government, Central
Government. Unfortunately for all those participating in this activity as public servants you are in breach of your oaths, the Nolan
Principles and will have to pay the penalty for breaching those oaths

https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CV19FNF_NarrativeUnfolds_210709a.pdf
https://youtu.be/j0FtV96JXP0
https://protonmail.com/
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_4cc79f8760654ae89ea88ee4c97f70e4.pdf
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
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Principles and will have to pay the penalty for breaching those oaths. 
 
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/5g-warfare-its-a-blast-its-on-your-high-street-360-isr 
 
Trafford or GMCA staff members had been rumbled or un nerved by the fact that 5th Generation Warfare techniques were installed or
in place and had been signed off either knowingly or unknowingly by themselves or  Andy Burnham as many Council leaders will have
across the UK. This following piece is from the summary but is indicative of 5thGeneration Warfare or for short 5GW as informed within
We The People case Study 5 identified:  
 
“Decision Dominance is the ability to create and use intelligence in order to command the cognitive mission space”  
 
The Fifth Generation Mission-space represents a new environment in which future operations will take place. The complexity of the
domain is exacerbated by uncontrolled and undefined actors directing or influencing the narrative. The greatest challenge of the mew
mission space is the total erosion of the concepts of the enemy and of war itself. The opponent will be much more ambiguous and
warfare will become an insidious creep designed to degrade from within rather than attack from without. 
 
Again this reference to attack from within aligns itself with the Silent Weapons Quiet Wars blueprint that commenced against the
people of the United Kingdom on 2nd June 1953. https://bit.ly/3xlXNn8 
 
We find ourselves in the position where Councils, Government and Police Forces are no longer fit for purpose and in breach of their
oath, why would they be paid by the Men and Women of the United Kingdom?  
 
NOTICES OF OFFENCE will now be required in order for a Lawful service to be put in place to complete a successful criminal prosecution
and using the statement of truth/ affidavit (legalese) mechanism unrebutted affidavits will lead to unilateral contracts or commercial
liens that will be placed against those in public office who are identified as being personally liable. 
 

Please take note as per the maxim  - ignorance is no excuse in law stands for you all. Thanks 
 
 
 
bruce - robert : lamb
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Original Message

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/5g-warfare-its-a-blast-its-on-your-high-street-360-isr
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_6354871960334cf7b4d8f01364d7ede0.pdf
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_6354871960334cf7b4d8f01364d7ede0.pdf
https://2c6f379e-ea3f-4cb5-befc-cb110018f134.usrfiles.com/ugd/2c6f37_6354871960334cf7b4d8f01364d7ede0.pdf
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies
https://bit.ly/3xlXNn8
https://protonmail.com/

